NGPD Police Blotter for week of 6/19/22 to 6/25/22
EMS calls, Burglar Alarms, Fire Alarms, Department Details, Investigation Follow Ups, and
Traffic Stops not resulting in an arrest are excluded from this list.

6/19/22
1:46 AM- Suspicious Vehicle- In the Eagle Rock Apartments. Caller reported a vehicle parked
near their apartment with the lights on. Area was checked but the vehicle was gone. Officer
Gervais and Sergeant Bourdeau
7:50 AM- Vehicle Lockout- On Midland Rd. Officer Schrader
11:13 AM- Property Damage Auto Accident- In the 500 block of Winter St. Ext. Officers
Schrader and Gervais
3:25 PM- Property Damage Auto Accident- In the 400 block of Winter St. Ext. Officer
Schrader
3:42 PM- Harassment- In the Shoppes at Greenbush Plaza parking lot. Caller stated he was in
the parking lot when a verbal altercation occurred with another male. Sergeant Bourdeau
4:10 PM- Damage to Property- In the 4200 block of State Route 43. Caller reported a vehicle
that had struck several mailboxes and continued on. Investigation ongoing. Officer Schrader
4:38 PM- Fraud- At CVS on North Greenbush Rd. Staff reported finding counterfeit bills that
had been received the previous evening. Investigation ongoing. Officer Schrader
6:11 PM- Larceny- At the Stewart’s Shop on Glenmore Rd. Staff reported a subject that had
pumped $50 in fuel and left without paying. Investigation ongoing. Sergeant Bourdeau
11:17 PM- Suspicious Person- On Delaware Ave. Caller reported that a male had gone to the
door about an hour prior and was looking for gas money but his story didn’t make any sense and
then began asking suspicious questions of the caller. Investigation ongoing. Officer Giddings

6/20/22
2:04 AM- Emotionally Distressed Person- On Whiteview Rd. Subject threatened to harm
themselves. Officers transported the subject to Samaritan Hospital for a mental health evaluation.
Officers Giddings and Gervais
8:19 AM- Property Damage Auto Accident- Winter St. Ext. at Deeb Way. Officer Catlin
8:39 AM- Lost/ Stolen License Plate- At the station. Officer Catlin
8:46 AM- Larceny- At Ulta Beauty. Staff reported that a theft of $6,500 in merchandise had
occurred on June 16th. Investigation ongoing. Officer Catlin

9:39 AM- Arrest- Danielle Vriale, of North Greenbush, was arrested during an investigation into
a domestic incident on Twist Ave. During that incident, it is alleged that Vriale had violated an
order of protection when she broke a window. She was charged with Criminal Contempt 2nd
degree and Criminal Mischief 4th, both misdemeanors. She was arraigned at North Greenbush
Town Court and released to return to court at a later date. Sergeant Deeb and Officer Catlin
11:24 AM- Larceny- At the station. A resident from Kuhl Blvd. wished to report that she sold
merchandise online but never received payment. Officer contacted the subject and payment was
made. Officer Catlin
12:31 PM- Damage to Property- At the station. A resident wished to report damage to their
mailbox. This is the same incident as noted on 6/19 but contact could not be made with these
residents at that time. Officer Catlin
1:48 PM- Welfare Check- At Camp Scully. A therapist called to have officers check on a client
as they had not been able to make contact with them. Officers located the subject and confirmed
all was okay. Sergeant Deeb and Officer Catlin
3:33 PM- Navigation Law Complaint- On Geiser Rd. Caller reported a white speedboat
speeding around the lake and going too close to the shore near the beach. Officer checked the
length of the lake but could not locate the boat. Officer Fleming
4:39 PM- Property Damage Auto Accident- In the Cole’s Collision Center parking lot. Officer
Gray
6:14 PM- Reckless Driver- On State Route 43 near Mammoth Spring Rd. Rensselaer County
dispatch advised that a vehicle had been involved in a collision in Sand Lake and was believed to
be headed into town. Minutes later, it was determined that it had taken a different route. Officer
Gray
6:45 PM- Navigation Law Complaint- On Geiser Rd. Caller reported a neighbor that had
operated a jet ski recklessly near his dock. Officer Gray
6:53 PM- Youths Annoying- In the woods behind M&T bank on Main Ave. Officer observed a
group of youths hanging out in the woods on M&T property. They were advised and sent.
Officer Fleming
7:33 PM- Missing Person- At Vanderheyden. Staff reported a student that had left without
permission. About 20 minutes later, staff located the student on Main Ave. but the student
wouldn’t get in the van to return to campus. Officer responded and convinced the student to go
back to campus voluntarily. Officer Fleming

6/21/22
7:24 AM- Arrest- Singh Angrej, of North Greenbush, turned himself in on an outstanding
warrant following an investigation into the sale of alcoholic beverages to a person under the age
of 21. A report had been received on June 15th, 2022 from a parent whose child had purchased

beer at the Fast Food Express on Main Ave. the previous evening. Angrej was charged with
Unlawful Dealing with a Minor 1st degree, a misdemeanor. He was released to return to court at
a later date. Investigation and arrest by Sergeant Deeb
8:06 AM- Larceny- At the Defreestville Fire Department. Caller reported a theft from a vehicle.
Detective Stehr
3:00 PM- Fraud- At the station. A resident wished to speak to an officer about a check fraud that
had occurred on their account. Investigation ongoing. Officer Gray
3:37 PM- Larceny- In the 100 block of Bloomingrove Dr. Caller reported that one of their
trailers had been broken into over the weekend and tools had been stolen. Detective Walsh
5:52 PM- Youths Annoying- On Pawling Ave. near the Troy City line. Officer observed youths
throwing rocks at a building. They were advised and sent. Officer Gray
6:30 PM- Fraud- On Rosemary Dr. Caller reported being victim of a “grandparent scam” where
the scammers had picked up two separate amounts of $25,000 and $15,000. Sergeant Deeb was
off-duty when he observed the second amount being picked up but wasn’t sure if it was a
legitimate transaction or not since no report had been made by that point. He secured photos of
the suspect and the vehicle which led to the arrest of the individual as they attempted to pick up
money from another victim in Colonie the following day. A warrant has been obtained for the
subject. Officer Gray
7:42 PM- Larceny- At Cumberland Farms. Staff reported a male that had stolen merchandise.
Investigation ongoing. Officer Fleming
8:24 PM- Neighbor Dispute- On Indian Pipe Dr. Caller stated his neighbor tore up landscaping
he had recently installed. Both parties were advised. Officer Schrader

6/22/22
11:16 AM- Larceny- In the 400 block of Winter St. Ext. Caller reported a theft from a vehicle
that had occurred earlier in the week. Sergeant Deeb
11:17 AM- Property Damage Auto Accident- In the Van Rensselaer Square parking lot.
Officer Gervais
11:21 AM- Larceny- At TJ Maxx. Staff reported a theft that had occurred on 6/19. Investigation
ongoing. Sergeant Deeb
11:32 AM- Dispute- On Brianna Blvd. Caller reported an active fight between two construction
workers. Officer located the subjects and neither wished to pursue charges. All advised. Sergeant
Deeb
11:41 AM- Larceny- On Hillcrest Ave. A mortgage company wished to report the theft of a
wood stove from an unoccupied building. Investigation ongoing. Officer Gervais

2:53 PM- Youths Annoying- In the 100 block of Bloomingrove Dr. Caller reported youths that
were selling lemonade but, if a vehicle didn’t stop, they would chase the car yelling obscenities
and pulling their shorts down. Before an officer arrived, the caller reported that the youths were
packing up and leaving. Sergeant Deeb
3:12 PM- Arrest- John Servider, of Hudson, was arrested on an outstanding warrant during an
investigation into a larceny at Home Depot. Staff called to report a male that had attempted to
steal merchandise but they had recovered it. Officers located the male a short distance away and
identified him as Servider. It was learned that there were active warrants for failing to appear in
the Hudson and Catskill areas. He was taken into custody and transported to Valatie to be turned
over to the State Police. He was also given a no trespass order from Home Depot but charges
were declined. Officers Fleming and Gray
4:36 PM- Property Damage Auto Accident- In the Taco Bell parking lot. Officer Gray
5:55 PM- Arrest- Layannah Morales, of Albany, was arrested on an outstanding arrest warrant
stemming from an investigation into a larceny that occurred on June 3rd, 2022. In that case, TJ
Maxx staff reported that three females had stolen about $1,169 worth of merchandise. Morales
was taken into custody by Guilderland PD on this warrant and turned over to this agency. She
was charged with Grand Larceny 4th degree, a felony, and Conspiracy 5th degree, a misdemeanor.
She was arraigned at North Greenbush Town Court and released to return to that court at a later
date. Investigation by Officer Schrader and Sergeant Bourdeau. Arrest by Sergeant Bourdeau
6:42 PM- Harassment- On Snyder’s Lake Rd. Caller reported getting Facebook messages from
an acquaintance’s account threatening harm. Investigation ongoing. Sergeant Bourdeau and
Detective Walsh
8:05 PM- Domestic Dispute- In the Van Allen Apartments. Officer Gray
9:51 PM- Death Investigation- At Raizada’s Fast Food Express. A call was received regarding a
male sitting in a vehicle that had stopped breathing and had no pulse. Resuscitation efforts were
not successful. Investigation ongoing but foul play is not suspected. Officer Gray, Detective
Walsh, and Sergeant Bourdeau

6/23/22
12:18 PM- Emotionally Distressed Person- At Van Rensselaer Manor. Staff reported a resident
that had threatened to harm themselves. The subject was transported to Samaritan Hospital for a
mental health evaluation. Officer Gervais
12:58 PM- Larceny- At Ulta Beauty. Staff reported that Layanna Morales, who had been
arrested by NGPD the day before, was in the store and stealing again. Morales left prior to the
officer arriving but the officer determined that no merchandise was taken past the point of sale so
there was no larceny. A no trespass order would be given to Morales upon her return to the store.
Officer Gervais

1:05 PM- Criminal Mischief- In the 100 block of Main Ave. Caller reported damage to
construction equipment. Sergeant Bourdeau
3:26 PM- Suspicious Person- At Pellegrino Importing. Staff reported a male that was acting
erratic and was going to each business trying to sell a watch. He had left the area but officer
determined his identity from past dealings. Officer Schrader
3:42 PM- Hazardous Situation- State Route 43 at Best Rd. Caller reported a disabled vehicle in
the intersection. Officer checked the area and Van Rensselaer Square but did not locate the
vehicle. Officer Schrader
3:43 PM- Missing Person- On Van Leuvan Dr. East. The subject of the suspicious person call at
Pellegrino was reported to be missing. Officer observed the subject at Cumberland Farms but he
fled before the officer could speak to him. Several minutes later, the original caller reported that
he had returned home. Officer Schrader
4:39 PM- Larceny- At the station. A resident wished to speak to an officer about fraudulent
charges on their credit card account. Investigation ongoing. Officer Schrader
5:35 PM- Larceny- At Ulta Beauty. Staff reported two females that had just stolen merchandise.
Investigation ongoing. Officer Schrader
5:27 PM- Civil Matter- On Catherine Ave. Caller wished to speak to an officer about an exboyfriend that had damaged a $2,000 purse and would not tell her where he brought it to be
cleaned. Both parties were advised. Sergeant Bourdeau

6/24/22
2:44 PM- Animal Problem- At Community Care Physicians. Caller reported seeing a dog in a
vehicle. The vehicle was not running but the windows were partially down and there was no sign
of the animal being in distress. The vehicle had left the area before the officer arrived. Officer
Peasley
3:45 PM- Road Rage- On North Greenbush Rd. at Agway Dr. Caller reported having been
involved in a verbal altercation with another individual regarding who had the right-of-way at the
Walmart entrance. Caller stated the other party threw a soda at their vehicle before leaving the
area. Officer did not locate the other party. Officer Gray
3:54 PM- Property Damage Auto Accident- In the Van Rensselaer Square parking lot. Officer
Gray
4:50 PM- Larceny- At the station. A citizen wished to report the theft of a vehicle from the
Hannaford parking lot earlier in the month. The vehicle had broken down in the lot and the caller
assumed it had been towed by the business until they received word that it had been crashed by
someone. Officer advised them of their options. Sergeant Bourdeau

4:52 PM- Larceny- At the Stewart’s Shop on Bloomingrove Dr. Staff reported a subject that
pumped $20 in fuel and left without paying. Investigation ongoing. Officer Schrader
7:26 PM- Domestic Dispute- At the Van Allen Apartments. Officer Gray and Sergeant
Bourdeau
10:50 PM- Missing Person- On Van Leuvan Dr. East. The subject that had been reported
missing the previous day had gone missing again. About an hour later, officers located the
subject in front of Target and returned him to his residence. Officer Jukes

6/25/22
5:51 AM- Missing Person- At Vanderheyden. Staff reported that a student had gone home for a
visit and didn’t return as they were supposed to. Two hours later, it was learned that the student
had been released from Vanderheyden and was supposed to stay at home so the subject was not
missing, after all. Officer Catlin
9:14 AM- Missing Person- On Van Leuvan Dr. East. The same subject that had run away
multiple times before was reported missing, yet again. This time, officers located the subject at
Cumberland Farms begging for money. The subject reportedly stole a drink from the store but
they declined charges and the officer brought the subject back to their residence. Officers
Fleming and Catlin
12:07 PM- Reckless Driver- State Route 150. Caller reported a vehicle being operated
recklessly. Officer located the vehicle and followed it for a distance but observed no moving
violations or reckless behavior. Officer Catlin
1:03 PM- Fraud- At the station. A resident wished to file a report for fraudulent activity on their
bank account. Investigation ongoing. Officer Fleming
2:27 PM- Property Damage Auto Accident- State Route 43 at Best Rd. Officer Fleming
3:29 PM- Suspicious Person- At Home Depot. Staff reported two males putting an inordinate
amount of copper wire in a cart and wearing masks, believed to be about to steal the wire. Staff
intercepted the males prior to them leaving the store and they left before an officer arrived.
Officers Gray and Fleming
4:59 PM- Harassment- At the station. A resident wished to speak to an officer about an ongoing
issue with a neighbor where they felt the neighbor was harassing them. Officer Gray
8:19 PM- Welfare Check- At Van Rensselaer Manor. Dispatch received a call from a resident
that wasn’t making sense and couldn’t provide basic information. Officer checked with staff to
confirm that the resident was okay, which she was. Officer Gray
9:13 PM- Neighbor Dispute- On Briar Rose Way. Caller reported having an issue with a
neighbor and the placement of piles of brush. All parties were advised. Officers Fleming and
Gray

9:43 PM- Reckless Driver- At Cumberland Farms. Caller reported that they were almost run
over in the parking lot by a vehicle that was speeding through the lot. Caller stated the vehicle
operator stopped and apologized before leaving. Caller was shaken up and could not provide any
identifying characteristics of the vehicle. Officer Gray

